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Ten Percent of Taxpayers THE FISCAL IMPACT O F
PROPOSITION 1 3

Paid Half of US. Taxes
Last summer Tax Foundation

research called attention to th e
disproportionate share of the Federa l
individual income tax borne by those in
the upper brackets and to the tendency
for that share to rise in recent years .
(See Monthly Tax Features, July -
August 1977.) The Foundation' s
analysis, which was based on 197 5
data, received wide attention .

Examination of 1976 Federal incom e
tax data, just available, shows that th e
tax burden has become even more
concentrated in upper-income groups .
Some of the Tax Foundation' s
findings :

The richer 50 percent of th e
taxpayers paid 93 .3 percent of Federa l
income taxes in 1976 . The average ta x
was $3,133, up 50 percent from th e
amount paid by those in the top half in
1971 .

The poorer 50 percent paid 6 . 7
percent of the total in 1976, an averag e
tax of $224 . The average increase fo r
this group since 1971 was 9 percent .

The lowest 25 percent in 1976 paid
an average tax of $39 . As a group, they
paid six-tenths of one percent of th e
total tax bill that year .

The highest 25 pel'cent, those wit h
income of $17,292 or more in 1976 ,
footed 72 .3 percent of the tax bill, up
from 70.0 percent five years earlier .

In 1976, the richest 10 percent -
those with income of $24,971 or more -
paid nearly half (49 .9 percent) of th e
taxes, up from 46 .5 percent in 1971 .
The average tax paid by this group was
$8,378, up 57 percent in the five-yea r
period .

The poorest 10 percent of th e
taxpayers paid less than one-tenth of 1
(Continued on Page 3)

STATEMENT DELIVERED B Y
ROBERT C. BROWN, EXECUTIVE
VICE PRESIDENT, OF THE TA X

FOUNDATION, OVER WQXR,
NEW YORK, ON JUNE 19, 1978

The legendary Missouri mule is sai d
to be so dense that you have to hit i t
between the eyes with a two-by-four
just to get its attention . Proposition 13 ,
the Jarvis-Gann Amendment, is th e
two-by-four California voters hav e
used to get the attention of that state' s
governmental bureaucracy .

The message Californians delivere d
is short and to the point - "We've had
enough . We don't want any more ta x
burdens placed on our backs . In fact ,
we want tax relief - right now! "

However Draconian Proposition 1 3
may be with its 1 percent tax limit o n
real estate assessments and it s
requirement that two-thirds of the
elected officials must approve any new
taxes, it's clear that California
taxpayers are fed up with bi g
government and big spending . The
(Continued on Page 2 )
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a . Less than 0 .1 percent .
Source : Tax Foundation computations based on Internal Revenue Service, Statistics of Income .
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IMPORTANT NOTICE
Effective August 1, 1978, the Tax

Foundation will relocate to 187 5
Connecticut Ave ., N .W . ,
Washington, D.C., 20009 . The
Foundation will also continue t o
maintain a New York address ,
which will he announced in the nea r
future .

ATTENTION EDITORS : Monthly Tax Features is not copyrighted . Material may be reproduced freely . Please credit Tax Foundation .
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Proposition 13 Tax Execs to Explore

limitation programs . NTC reaffirms its
belief that effective expenditur e
limitation plans can be devised without
jeopardizing essential government
services or economic stability . Such
limitation proposals can be structure d
to recognize the legitimate service
needs of government, unique economi c
circumstances in each state, whil e
preventing unjustified growth in
government spending .

At a meeting of the Polic y
Committee of NTC in Denver, June 9 ,
Richard Manley, chairman of NT C
appointed a task force to draft a
"model" expenditure limitation pla n
which could be adaptable to all states .
In drafting the model limitation plan ,
the task force will take into
consideration several necessary factors ,
including (1)• the economic data upo n
which the expenditure limits should be
based ; (2) the specific types of
expenditures that should be excluded
from limitations ; (3) provision for the
meeting of public emergencies ; (4)
intergovernmental fiscal relations ; (5 )
and the desirability of promoting th e
solution of governmental problems a t
the local levels .

The task force will also consider th e
various appropriate methods for th e
implementation of an expenditure
limitation program in the light of th e
wide variation in state requirements fo r
the adoption of legislation and
constitutional changes .

Members of the task force are :
Glenn Pascal], Executive Vic e
President of the Washington State
Research Council ; Dana Reed ,
Counsel,

	

California

	

Taxpayer s
Association ; Gary S . Sasse, Executive
Director,

	

Rhode Island Publi c
Expenditure Council; Susanne
Tompkins, Research Director of the
Massachusetts Taxpayers Foundation ;
and Donald G . Paterick, Executive
Director, Minnesota Taxpayer s
Association . The group will report it s
findings and recommendations to th e
NTC in August .

(Continued from Page I )

groundswell

	

How to Cut Speeding
of public approval that

greeted the passage of Proposition 1 3
shows that they are not alone in feeling
that the government has becom e
increasingly indifferent to the wishes o f
the people who pay its costs .

In a number of respects, th e
California situation is unique . State s
have different ways of getting things o n
the ballot . California has the initiativ e
petition and can get started on issue s
rapidly . Also, California is an
extremely high-tax state, for both state
and local taxes . All per capita state an d
local taxes in California are more tha n
30 percent above the national average .

Property taxes in California are
nearly 60 percent above those in the
average state. And by state law,
properties in California must be
frequently reassessed so that the ta x
rolls keep up with market values . In
most other states, it takes years -
sometime more than a decade - before
tax bills reflect actual increases in rea l
estate values .

Inflation and the demand for homes ,
particularly in southern California ,
have pushed market values u p
enormously . Tax bills have followed
suit . At the same time, state legislator s
have aggressively promoted laws that
resulted in huge revenue surpluses - at
least $4 or $5 billion - from high stat e
taxes on income and sales . They have
also imposed an unprecedented ta x
burden on local property owners .
Finally, the people of California cried ,
"Enough! "

While Proposition 13 was not, in m y
opinion, the best solution - even in
California - it may have represented th e
only solution available politically . One
thing is certain, it did focus th e
attention of people all over the countr y
- inside government and outside - o n
high spending by Federal, state-an d
local governments .

In California, now that the people
have spoken, the lawmakers will hav e
to try to undo the mess they hav e
created . They will have to come u p
with a tax and spending program tha t
is more realistic and more in tune with

the voters' assessment of what is a
reasonable share of private resources t o
give over to state and local
government .

There is need for a closer look at th e
"frills" in government programs . There
is need for a closer look at the ta x
structure itself - for asking how muc h
of a role should be assigned to persona l
income taxes, corporate income taxes ,
sales taxes, and so forth . The
legislature faces a real challenge - and a
real opportunity - as it sets about
making these decisions .

The meat-axe of Proposition 13 is by
no means the most appropriate
solution to cutting the size of
government . Limiting spending is a
better way to control that than simply
reducing taxes, especially by focusing
on one particular tax . Once spending i s
controlled, taxes can be cut, rationall y
and systematically. As other states join
the movement to put fiscal limitation s
on government, it is to be hoped the y
will use a more reasoned approach .

Government spending can b e
controlled by legal expenditure limits, a
commitment to live within existin g
revenue sources and bette r
management practices . Through
programs of research, publi c
information and monitoring, the stat e
affiliated organizations of the Nationa l
Taxpayers Conference have worked fo r
over fifty years with state and loca l
officials to control the cost of state an d
local government spending and t o
make sure that all taxpayers get th e
most benefits possible for their ta x
dollars .

Frustration with the quality o f
government services, unresponsive
bureaucracy, and unprecedente d
inflation have recently ignited ta x
limitation crusades . As a result
taxpayers are demanding an d
succeeding in obtaining control ove r
state and local government spending .

The National Taxpayers Conference
supports reasonable expenditur e
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GAO Study Finds
Amtrak System
Is Not a Bargain

Steins Finds Tax Indexin g
Gives Canada Mixed Results

The National Railroad Passenger
Corporation, commonly known a s
Amtrak, seems to be a significan t
example of the "more-is-less "
government approach to spending ta x
dollars discussed in the April 1978 issue
of Monthly Tax Features .

Set up in 1970 by Congress, th e
Amtrak system was designed to turn a
profit . Things haven't worked out tha t
way .

In 1972, during its first 12 months o f
operation, Amtrak received subsidies
furnished from current tax revenues
amounting to $9 per passenger carried .
The system carried 16,640,000
passengers and ran a deficit of over
$147 .5 million . By 1977, the cost pe r
passenger had climbed to almost $30 ,
while the deficit jumped 274 percent ,
for a total of nearly $551 .7 million .

In approximately seven years o f
operation, Amtrak has received over $2
billion in Federal subsidies, and
another $900 million in Federal loa n
guarantees for capital acquisitions an d
improvements . According to curren t
projections, its cumulative operatin g
deficits will total $5 .5 billion by 1982 .

The Comptroller General, in a
Report to the Congress, pointed out
that the number of revenue passengers
per train mile actually decreased ove r
this same period . "Amtrak 's seven-year
history has proven," he reported, "that
sufficient passenger demand does no t
exist under present circumstances t o
allow break-even operation of a
nationwide passenger rail system . "

"Amtrak's biggest problem," th e
Comptroller General also stated, "i s
that there are not enough people who
want to use the train for intercit y
travel . While Amtrak attracted about 3
million more passengers in fiscal yea r
1977 than it did in 1972, it did so b y
substantially increasing the number o f
trains available. The number of
revenue passengers per train have
decreased . "
(Continued on Page 4)

(Editor's Note : In the May 1978 issue
of Tax Foundation's Tax Review, Car l
F. Steiss, a partner in Price Waterhouse
& Co., Toronto, discussed Canada 's
experience with indexation of individua l
income tax . Excerpts of that discussion
follow. )

Generally speaking, inflation cause s
taxable income to increase mor e
rapidly than total real income, since
taxable income is a calculated amoun t
after allowing for certain exclusions
and deductions . While some exclusion s
and deductions may increase at a rate
commensurate with inflation, other s
and notably the basic persona l
exemptions and deductions in Canad a
from individual income, do not .
Consequently, in a period of inflation ,
taxable incomes rise more rapidly tha n
the inflation rate, because of the stati c
nature of the quantum of those
exemptions . Thus we have one elemen t
of the silent tax increase .

A second element is the progressive
rate structure . An increase in th e
effective average rate with unchanged
real taxable income yields higher rea l
taxes . The only obvious way o f
avoiding this is to index the brackets .
Assuming a taxpayer's variou s
deductible expenses rise at an inflatio n
rate, indexing of the brackets shoul d
generally mean that real tax liabilities
will rise only where total income i s
rising more rapidly than the inflatio n
rate . Where total income is rising les s
rapidly than that rate, real liabilitie s
will actually fall . . .

Implementation of the proposa l
introduced the following basic syste m

NOW AVAILABLE
Copies of "Agenda for Ta x

Revision - 1978," the Proceedings o f
Tax Foundation's 29th Nationa l
Conference are now available . 44
pages . $5 .00 . Order from : The Ta x
Foundation, 1875 Connecticut Ave . ,
N .W ., Washington, D .C., 20009 .

of indexation of Canada's individua l
tax system :

(a) The annual determination of a
so-called "inflation factor" based o n
the increase in Canada's Consumer
Price Index in a defined immediatel y
preceding 12-month period .

(Continued on Page 4 )

Ten Percen t
(Continued from page 1 )
percent of the taxes in 1976, with a n
average tax of $3 in 1976 . Their 197 1
average was $2 per return .

Other trends Tax Foundatio n
economists noted in the 1971-197 6
period :

Adjusted gross income in 197 6
topped $1 trillion for the first time ,
increasing 56 percent from 1971 .

Taxable income rose from $41 4
billion in 1971 to $674 billion in 1976, a
63 percent increase .

Total income taxes paid rose from
$85 billion in 1971 to $142 billion i n
1976, a 66 percent increase .

Almost 85 million Federal incom e
tax returns were filed in 1976, 1 0
million more than in 1971 . In 1976, 6 8
percent of taxpayers chose to use th e
standard deduction, compared with 5 8
percent in 1971 .

The number of taxpayers makin g
a million dollars or more increased b y
487 during the period. There were
1,370 in this category in 1976,
compared with 883 five years earlier .
This group paid an average tax o f
$1,089,343 in 1976, up from $960,43 0
in 1971 . In both years, the adjuste d
gross incomes amounted to three-
tenths of one percent of total U .S .
adjusted gross incomes . Taxes paid by
million-dollar earners accounted fo r
about 1 percent of total taxes .

The table accompanying this articl e
gives more detailed figures for th e
percent of total taxes paid by high- an d
low-income taxpayers in 1971 an d
1976 .
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Steiss Finds
(Continued from Page 3 )

(b) Application of this inflatio n
factor to the various principal
exemptions available to individua l
taxpayers in Canada . . .

(c) Application of the inflation factor
to the marginal tax rate brackets of the
Canadian individual taxpayer . . .

The technical definition of th e
cumulative inflation factor is : the rati o
of the Consumer Price Index for th e
year ending September 30 of th e
relevant previous year divided by th e
Consumer Price Index for the year
ending September 30, 1972 . From a
practical point of view, the Ministe r
announces the increase annually, soo n
after the September CPI statistic i s
available . The inflation factor i s
pragmatically expressed in terms of a n

GAO Study
(Continued from Page 3 )

Amtrak's supporters claimed i n
recent Interstate Commerc e
Commission hearings that the syste m
has not been adequately tested over th e
past seven years and deserves a furthe r
opportunity to prove itself.

Estimates are that prolonging th e
trial run for the nation's railwa y
corporation could cost taxpayers a s
much as $10 billion in taxes by 1982 .

About Tax Features
Tax Foundation, Inc ., is a publicl y

supported, non-profit organizatio n
engaged in non-partisan research and
public education on the fiscal and
management aspects of government.
Members of Tax Foundation are
urged to pass their copies of Tax
Features along to editors of thei r
house publications .

Original material in Monthly Tax
Features is not copyrighted and may
be reproduced freely by the news
media and others . Please credit Tax
Foundation .

For additional information writ e
to Tax Foundation, 50 Rockefeller
Plaza, New York, N. Y., 10020, or call
(212) JU 2-0880.

annual adjustment to the prevailing
exemption levels and tax rate bracket s
of the prior year .

For example, the legislativ e
adjustment in respect of the 1978
personal exemptions and rate bracket s
was announced in October of 1977, and
was determined by dividing the averag e
CPI for the 12 months ended
September 30, 1977 by th e
corresponding average for th e
preceding 12-month period ended
September 30, 1976 . Expressed in
percentage terms, the major persona l
income tax exemptions and the tax
bracket limits for 1978 were raised by
7 .2 percent as compared with thos e
that prevailed for 1977 .

The inflation factor applied to th e
marginal rate brackets and exemption s
has broadened the brackets and
increased the exemptions on an annua l
basis by sonic 6 .6 percent for 1974, 10 . 1
percent for 1975, 11 .3 percent for 1976 ,
8 .6 percent for 1977 and 7 percent fo r
1978 . By 1978, the compound effect o f
indexing since its inception amounts to
a hefty 52 .1 percent . Introduction o f
indexing in 1974 meant the dropping o f
some 175,000 taxpayers from the ta x
rolls and another 225,000 in 1975, afte r
which the government stoppe d
counting . Estimated cumulativ e
Federal government revenues lost
through indexing through 1978 are
some $4 billion . . .

Prior to the introduction of indexin g
to Canada's income tax laws in 1974 ,
personal income taxes were taking a
higher and higher proportion of th e
real incomes of Canadians . Each year ,
the real value of personal exemption s
was becoming less and less, and more
and more Canadians were finding
themselves thrust into higher ta x
brackets without a compensatin g
increase in their real income . The
impact was there in the late 1960's, bu t
I would think it fair to say that the
majority of Canadian taxpayers were
unaware of this "silent but annual ta x
increase ." With the advent of rampan t
inflation in the early 1970's, there wer e
signs in Canada that the silence of th e
increase was being disturbed, and tha t
Canadian taxpayers were becoming
more and more aware of the
interaction of inflation and taxes .

What taxpayer has benefited the
greatest from indexing? . . . A compute r
simulation model study recentl y
conducted indicated that the taxpaye r
with assessed income in the $15,00 0
range enjoys the most significan t
percentage savings from indexing .
Indeed, about 27 percent of the tota l
tax savings enjoyed from indexing
belongs to this taxpayer category . The
next greatest saving goes to incom e
ranges of from $15,000 to $20,000 .
Taxpayers with assessed income fro m
$10,000 to $25,000 account for close t o
70 percent of the total Federal ta x
savings enjoyed through indexing o f
the Canadian tax system .

What about revenue lost through
indexing? There is no doubt tha t
indexing "COSTS"! For the 197 8
taxation year, Federal tax reductions
for taxpayers at all income levels wil l
total some $850 million as a result o f
application of the inflation facto r
applicable for that year, or roughly 6
percent of budgetary revenues . . .
There is no doubt that indexin g
significantly reduces the rate of growt h
of direct personal tax revenues over th e
long term unless such reductions are
offset by explicit increases in .tax rate .
Some would say, and I would agree ,
that out of this observation flows a stil l
further advantage of indexing : Namely ,
indexing increases parliamentar y
and/or taxpayer/voter control over ta x
rates . . .

Has the government of Canad a
accepted indexing as . a logical and
indeed necessary part of the Canadian
tax system? The answer must be a
qualified no! Certainly extension o f
indexing to exemptions and th e
personal tax rate schedule was a majo r
innovation . But, if one accepts the
principle of indexing, is there not som e
logic to extension of its application to
most statutory deductions and absolut e
dollar income inclusions under ou r
Income Tax Act? . . .

Accordingly, the equity argument i n
favour of inflation-proofing th e
personal tax rate structure has not been
fully accepted or reflected . Only time
will tell, but I advance my own
cautious opinion that for the tim e
being, "They've Gone About As Fa r
As They Can Go!"
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